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4BUSIXEBS AND THE OUTLOOK

Philadelphia Record. » ,
(The third me nth of the new year be-

mUß in the region cowed hy the Third
federal Reserve district with a business
situation showing -progress i» the past
*>day*, according to reports received by
to* bank in Philadelphia from eastern
Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey and
Delaware. What is true of the district
i* »!®o true of the country generally,
w shown 'by the reviews of trade condi-
tions. Dun's says that the Brat two
months have not brought the rapid
growth of business that was expected in
some quarters, put such a development
was less'to be desired thnn the gradual
and orderly expansion ‘which has occurred.’
A slowing down has recently come in

„ aome lines where there has been a sub-
Stantiai recovery jsinec last autumn, yet
pis does not mark Way fundamental
thange «n»l is Wot an indication of weak-
ness or loss of Confidence.

The outstanding event of the week was
the increase in thd’mdiiKaunt rate of the
federal Reserve Bahk cf New York.
To explain Wb cignificaure by attribut-
ing the advance-toytbr "industrial reviv-
al” appears to be very far-fetched. Its
immediate effect in the stock market
¦eemed to be somewhat confusing. Sat-
urday’s market as a whole .was sluggish,
the rice in a few hand-picked stocks be-
ing attributed to professional manipula-,
lion. w r [

Conditions in the steel market show !
booking in the mills somewhat Higher
than in the previous month, with a mod-

•Jjj'ate run of small orders; The Steel
djp'orporation’s orders are said to be pro-,
Tportionately ’larger than the indepentf-’
Vnis, but.at that the price situation can
hardly be to the liking oT the largest:
factor in the. industry. In some lines j
the recently-announced price advances

•re openly described as “almost a dead
letter.” In produetinn the estimate is
S 5 per cent, of capacity for the Pitts-

• burg district and approaching capacity
l St Chicago.

i “Ih the East,” says The Iron Age,
; “mills have show’s a willingness to en-

ter forward businbss, while jp the West
i Neither producernor consumer has moved

much in this direption. In the •one ease
tonnage is sought to maintain satisfac-
tory operation; in the Other the seller
sees a good market qheat}. «toH the buyer

i a ready supply. It was chiefly ip foe,
I East that prior to the advnqee early this

month customers were oppor-
tunity to get under hover forthe second

.• quarter.” , ’
A conference in Cleveland this wveek

between the bituminous coal, operators
and representatives of the United. Mine;
¦Workers of America may help to relieve
the situation growing'out df the adoption;
of the Jacksonville scale, Which makes
the basic wage rate considerably higher'
in the union than in the competitive
non-union fields. ' A* a result the bulk
of the business goes to the nou-unionj
mines, with curtailment of operation in
the other fields. Apparently the oper-!
ators of western Pennsylvania, .part of.
West Virginia and the middle west have!
concluded that their employees may be
willingio make concessions in order to
get more work and consent to modificn-

; tionrt of> the Jaeksoihdile agreement,
| which ha's another year to run.
i In Textiles productions has increased

somewhat, but manufacture*'* and dis-.
tributors complain of the narrow margin,
of profits. The openings of wool sales:

, so Sydney, on March 9th, and m Lon-:
1 den, on March 10th, seem to be the lead-i
ing factors in the trade. With firm;,

jprices it is likely to be accepted that
jstabilization of prices will- result, while
If the foreign markets show (further signs

Sure Relief
fOR IEDIGESTION .

Hot water
sWi Sure Relief
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2St and 75 a Packages Cvarvwhara

W. U. COTTRELL

Knoxville, Tenn.—" Several years
ago I first learned of Dr. Pierce's
Golden ’Medical Discovery, at that
time I had a general breakdown in
health, I was nervous and weak and
suffered from a chronic bronchial
cough. I went down in wejgjjt and ,
looked so badly that it was thought
I was going into a decline. I took
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Bistov-
ery, it cured me of my cough and
built up my health in every way un-
til I was welf and strong. This ‘Dis-
covery’ put new life and energy in
every part of my body.”-—W. H. ’
.Cottrell, 429 Atkin St.

What "Golden Medical .Discovery” ;
has done for thousands it wif! do for'
you. Get it today from your nearest
druggist, tablets or liquid. Write
for free medical advice to Dr. Pierce’s
Buffalo, N. Y. Send *loc if you wish
a trial pkg. of. Discovery Tablets. .

mi fi.ju.

of weakness the effect will be marked ill
the rtomestiii- markets. Interest in cot-
ton so langel* in the futures as tffe beot
speeilfoMfe fop betting proposition. li|
hide prices hove had a further decline.

! In -mile Igither the general undertone
j Os prices -Is less flrnj. ~\f1 The Cltieago grain jrtsrkets wSfo; ir.
regular duTjbg the past week, fclosjii at
top prices. May wheat sold tin wftmi-v
peg oil Thursday above $2, being;‘the
first North American market to get-above;
that figure on tbw- pwwent .movementsMay Wheat in Chicago tfiooed on Rdtur-‘
day at $1.90 3-4, a 'fraction below the!
highest of the current movement. 'Both:

>|May and, Jury are' up around 22 1-2
¦cents higher than the recent low, [

j The Highway Commission.

(News
and Observer.

“Mr. Page is right in expressing bis I
conviction that the plan orginally adopt-
ed of one commissioner in e-ach district
should be tMhered to. Under that policy
tile road construction Has been carried
forward in .away which has given many
parts of North (Carolina good roads.
With the’ additional furnhj important
links will be' completed and much other
needed road work will be mnstmeted.-
It is the judgment of this paper that
the wisest to pursue will be to
carry on the great project with the
machinery set up when the first large
bond issues were voted.

But Utr. Page, in liis earnest zeai. was
wrong' in culling it “a personal matter”
and making the statement Hurt "if this
bflf Jpsses. the Genera 7 Assembly eyou
|m«P»AfAliton>*sthe- L deatbkiicll of Norths
CwbUnA’s building program upon the;
lnWr boak»”’ ’ 1
, Tile men who advocate having three
road commissioners for each district in-
stead of one are as much opposed to
"Sauuding a deathknell” to the road
program us is Mr. Page or The News,
and Observer or any road enthusiast.
They believe three men in a district could
determine the policy better than one
man- Some of them, perhaps, think mis-
takes have been made in some locations
and that tliore would be fewer mistakes
;if three men instead of one were on
the’ commission. It is unthinkable that
Governor McLean would appoint men,
who would “sound the death-knell.”

The road program has been carried

lout- with fewer mistakes thnn any other,
great project in the State's develop-;
mohf. Therefore, The, News and Ob-
fserver .believes if’ the .part of wisdom to
Igo forward under the present law. The;
jroad officials will welcome suggestions;

I and give every Consideration to then*
I in; the desire to see that the money ,may;
the exjieniled tb 'give the greatwt good'
to the greatest number in the further
construction and njaintonnnee of roads..
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

s ' Retain Your Youth Through Art
t To Win Success , Says Opera Star

¦n
Bat since the discovery of * harm-
less hair coloring preparation which
does not contain the poisonous,
chemical known as paraphenytene I
diamine, women may defy old agei
and remove ten years from their
appearance toy tinting their hair. I
This seems to me to be a proper
thing to do in many cases. If old
age must come, lot it come grace- -
fully. Youthful appearance to a
business asset. It enables a
woman to obtain or retain d job I t
and prosperity usually means I I
happiness.” ¦ j
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*!. CHICAGO—'Rrink young! Be-
‘Beye Yon ¦» yopng awl you will

i, kfi- 3®ia is ibe cased «f Gyrene
i Yaw dnedw. grand egen star,

coneedatl to Aw <m -at the most
beeutttul eromen in America.

an

•MhfiV tbm bot'rotate thieto
. ; selves in d&e discard. The trouble

j i |»fWl most Beopie is • fixed idea
; j that at' a eemiln age they will
;* #**¦¦-tbsir hair turn gray,

ftoir faces wrinkle. Age could be

fgpyifjrffnerationr ti
Mople would only atop expecting

those women wno nave
ffrown Way worrying about old

!*ff. I should never advocate tbe
I i ‘JPf* now becoming prevalent, of

; idpehig the hair to match the aewa.
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r MOTES ON, TARHEELIA

Tlie four cotton mills in Halifax conn-';
ty hajNp h combined capital as more than ,
nine nvllion dollars. The presidents of •
the sou are AA T . 8. I’arker, S. !
F. Patterson, J. A. Moore, and George [
C. Green. -, '

The Erwin Cotton Mills, No. 2. are lo- <
Gated at Duke. Harnett county. This con- ¦
cern has a capital stock of f4OO.IMK) and *
Bf N. Duke is president. ' f<

The cotton mills in- comity '
ore located at Balfopr’‘%i(V.Tuxedo. The 1
Balfour coneereu has,a%t|ltiii stock of. ,,f 400,000 and Elliso^A. is-presi-p
dent. The Tuxedo phßii has a cajiital '
stock of $1,000,000 airii Kenneth Tanner, 1
is president. j

‘ 'iThe Itaeford Cotton Mill Company is ;
locatixl at Ilaefoni. in Hoke county and j
has a capital stock of $250,000. Claude t
Gores ,is president. ,

(By the Aawclited Prem)

Granville county lias one cotton mill,
located at'Oxford. This mill has a capi-
tal-Mock of $300,000. and AV A. Er-
win is president.

¦' Twelve eo.ttou mills arc located iii
Guilford couaty. Two. of these are lo-
cated at Gibftonvillo, five at (Irrensboro,
three at High Point and one at James-
town. • .

These twelve. . mills have a combined
cnpital stock of more than $6,000,000.
The presidents of thf-Various‘(concerns
ttnclude Eugene .Holt, iKIMk
Wuggenheimer. J. E. T,iSam; ' Bennffd
¦M- Uone. Mrs. Bei’tlm H. Bternberger,' E.
Bindley Courtenay. J. H. Adams. H. A.
'Millis, F.| M. Pickett. and-AW G. Rags-
dale.

Halifax county has four cotton roami- •
Jfacturiiig plants, two at Roanoke Rapids,
kme at Rosemary Slid .ope at AVehlon. ’ 1

(Governor Does Not Expsct Adjourn-
ment During Present Week-

iUa’cigh Nows and Otserver.
Governor A. AA’. McLean, who has .

kept in unusually close touch with the
¦whole program of the General As-
sembly, -yesterday stated that he does
not see how it will -be possible for the
legislative task to -be cOnfiHetoil before
Monday or Tuesday. Some of the fegis--
la ive lenders have been preodug for ;ul- {¦
journmeiit on Saturday, which' marks
the expiration of the Op-day limit for.
wbi«ii members can draw pay under the
ConaWfution. ,[ ¦ "

“Ifjhak# few promises but. -f I sha'l
make, every effort to keep those I do
moke,” declared Governor McLean in
expreq,sing gratification of his iegisla-
tiviv,program which appears destined ti1
go through ‘in its entirety, with
practically thfe unanfoious ajpprovil of
the legislature and -the people , Its a
whole. '

t
' ,“I promised in my. oamjiaign that I
shatdd strive fur eebnom.v in my govern-
ment and I expect to curry out that
.pledge,” said the, Governor. ”1 do not
see how auj' line can dbje«t to itutting
tlie government on a business basis who
does not expect eqpn-. special privilege
from the government.”

~ . if
,t

Duke os a Capacity Picker.
Charlotte Observer.

Mr. Duke seems of a mind to,make ,
sfurr that Nothing is,to go amiss in the
workings of his educational foundation
scheme. Hjs pjgns iHglmie a ho.-pitali-, izalioh project and for this a man of
competent qualification*! in all details
¦wan necessary. Mr. -Duke probably
kmnv< the-record rtf the majority of pro-
fossiontl men in the statr; he he-certainly;
quite weil-informed on 'tlie abilities and
at compuehmeuts. of all .worth-while men

•in their various ctipaeities, and be could
, not l ave overlooked thex great work Dr.

AY. S. Kankin has done in promotion of
good health in North Carolina, and later,
•by ioaii to New A'c)k. far other sections
of the country. .So,- itt Doctor Rankin
fee saw a man exiretiy qualified for the
work of Ids Imspitrlization department
and lie proceeded to eonth rate the man
with the reputations He could nor have
secured cue more competent in the na-
tion, for Doctor Rankin ban made recog-

'fiized reputation in the pvtifessjon as n
managerial agency, and at least one fea-'
ture in the Duke project of public
benevolence is assured of success m ad-
vnnee.

A wooden frame airplane will soak up
more than 100 pounds of water on a
damp day.

NORTH CAROLINA TOWNS
(By the Assoelaleil Frees.)

Hi»h -Point, N. -(’,.Keb. iA.—The City
qf Higii Point is located in Guilford, al-
most exactly in ‘the geographical center
of the state, tit tlie intersection of two
great arteries of motor travel —north aud
south, and oast and west. The city is
served by three railway companies, being
located on the main line of the Southern,
anil reached by the Norfolk & Western
and the. Atlantic Coast Line. The City
is 302 miles south of Washington anil
33S miles north of Atlanta.

High Point is served h.v an'exeellent
system of highways. It is on the Nat-
ional Highway between AA’ashipgton, D.
C., and Atlanta. Ga., aud -the highway
from Hagerstown, Md., through 'Roanoke.
A’a.. AA'iuston-Salem, N. C.. Pinchm-st, N.
C„ and other points South. Connection
is established with, all nearby towns with
concrete and asphalt roads. y.

The jwpulation of Higii Point, accord-
ing to the >1920 Census wan 14,302. but
a United States Govehnueiit, census in
1923 gave thf city 22,270 Os this num-

ber 19.3 per cent, are native borp white;
211.1 per cent, negro, with only .6 per
cent, foroign born. , - ,

This cRy lias four banks with capital
and surplus of fi.7fi4.230.42, and resourc-
es of $35.335.fi10.89.

) High Point makes tlie claim of having
tin- ai'i;a test numbei- of muuufaiituring en-
terprises of any city its size in the United
Stales. It has 110 manufacturing plants,
whose annual ohtput is approximately

$80,000,000, with u total of K.X9I worb-
ej-s. Tlie an nimpalyaterthistOeNOl nu
Ms. The annual pay roll amounts to over 1

?r. 150,000. witli a weekly payroll of j137,500. The output of furniture aud j
woodwork'ng piunts is valued at over sl7,- !
500,000 annually. These plants employ S
015 workers, who receive weekly over ;
<*78.125 in wages. The value of textiles J
miyiufactured annually is placed at sl2,- :
000.000, witli $59,375 paid weekly to 3
etuployecs. |l

Higii Point’s assessed valuation of 3
property, exclusive of money and cred- ;
its. is approximately $80,(100,000. Tlie j
city also lays claim to having a greater 3percentage of home owners than any oth- 1;
er city ill the State. Eighty per cent, of ¦
the city’s adult population pay taxes on Jtl'e'r own homes or ether real estate, It J
is said. -|3

The city Jam also kept pace with its 1 j
industrial progress in the matter of schools j
nnd churches. There arc eight white and S
two negro public sehools, tlie Methodist |
-Protestant College for white, and tlie |
High Ifoint Xornuil and Industrial Jhsti- I
lute for negroes. There - arc also , three 3
business schools located httrv. ’ tl

High Point has thirty-s'x eUurches, T
n'hieh include the following denomina- j
tions: I'aptist,, MeHiodist. Episcopal, |
fjbrih'tiau. Catbolie, Friends, Holiness, I
Helm ew.Jlefhodist Proteslant. Reformed, g
Presbyterian, Weeleyat). Adventist and j
Salvation Army. • 1
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Words of from two to seven letters moke this n model puzzle. It is of av-
erage degree so far as solving it goes, so that little difficulty should fie encoun-
tered. %
ct-reu.

,

HORIZONTAL.
1 Food Tot cattle.
7 King's seat.

1 13 Arranged. *

114 Skies.
x ,

j It! Far down.
|l7 Bishop's cap.
11!) To help.
J2O Pronoun. ->¦

21 With legs stretched apart.
,22 Ego.
23 Border.
26 Contraction for over.
27 To shred.
21) Division of a house.
30 A yellow alloy.
32 To chirp.
33 Printer's square type.
34 To feel paiu.

;36 Small. "

,38 Point of compass,
j39 Go in.

1 40 Staggers.

1 41 Indefinite article.
,43 Rule’s papa.

145 Everyone.
46 Measure of area.
48 Ship.
,50 To guide.
53 Otherwise.
55 Location.
56 Rodent.
57 Measure of medicine.
58 Bone.

! 5!) Pressed.
62 Conjunction.
63 Stir up.
66 Garret.
-07 To demolish.
00. A mark.
71 A small bird. ¦ -

73 Young boys.
o,v; -. (K. .

. 11 i -

tie boy witl win in the end. Parenthood
carries its responsibilities, and when
that has clearly been defined, many
youths of the land n<\ donor will be
sobered when they realize a definite
price must be paid.

But what kudos a beast is vthe man '
who would not want and even be willing
to provide for his own child? It would
seem that all dogs do not have four
legs!

74 To part.

VERTICAL.
1 Liberty.

2 Metal.
3 Gentle knock.

4 Y’eg.

5 Jewels. d

C Head of a newspaper, t
7 Possessive pronoun.
8 To congregate.
0 Sun god.

10 Eggs. 1
11 Beak. , <.

s* j
12 Foes. , V ~;-s - •«? t
13 To stick. ,- v i ’
15 Treeless land.
18 To stop.

24 Advance!
25 To flow out.
27 Becited.
28 Point of compass.
30 To consecrate.
31 To affirm.
35 Possessive pronoun.
37 Fish.
41 To imbibe.
42 Noisy manner.
44 Brute. / ••

46 Inspector of weights.
47 An overcoat. p i
4!) By. !i

51 Opposite of lies.
52 Morals.
54 Behold.
00 Hasty.
61 Color.
64 The lion.
65 Ostrich.
67 Color.
08 Monkey.
70 Pronoun.
72 Hftlf an em.

) F!
~

AU I»ogs Haven't Four Legs.
Monroe Enquirer.

An unusual trial was held in Su-
perior Court at Lexington last week.
A mother sued the father of her ille-
gitimate sou for his support and educa-
tion- The mother won. But the ease will
go to the Supremo Court, the father
further contesting- his rcsitonsibility
toward ,his progeny.

light thinking persons hope the lit-
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'Examined By I

Your Doctor)
8 Taka Salts to WacA Kidneys If I
| Back Pains You or Bladder |I ' Bothers

Flush your kidneys by drinking *
quart of water each day, also take salts
occasionally, says a noted authority, who
tells us that too much rich food forms
adds which almost paralyze the kidneys
in thdf. efforts to expel it from the
blood. They become sluggish andWeSken; then you may suffer with a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache, dizzi-
ness, 3your stomach sours, tongue is
coated, and when the weather is ladyou have rheumatic twinges. The urine
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the chan-
nels often get sore and irritated, obliging
you to seek relief two or three timesduring the night

To help neutralize these irritating
acids, to help cleanse the. kidneys and
flush off the body’s urinous waste, get
four ounces of Jad Saks from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful m aglass of water before breakfast for 'a
few days, and your kidneys may then-act fine. This famous salts is madfe
from the add of grapes and lemon juice;
combined with lithia, and has been used
for years to help flush and stimulatesluggish kidneys; also to neutralize the
acids in the system so they no longer
irritate, thus often relieving bladder
weakness.

Jad Sails is inexpensive; can not in-
jure and makes a delightful efferves-
cent. lithia-water drink. By all means
have y«ur physician examine your kid-
neys at least twice a year.

i WE MIS’
WHS YOUR
NMgtML

Chronic coughs and persistent colds leagi
o serious lung trouble. You can stop tha&j
-ow with Creomulsion, an emulsified crip--
•ote that is pleasant to take. Creomttlaien
s a now medical discovery with twofold ac-
ion; it soothes and hens the inflamed
membranes and kills the germ. • ;

Os all known drugs, creosote is recog-
aizedbyjbe medical fraternity as the
;rea«est healing agency for the treatment ofj
ironic coughs and colds and othei forms
ff throat and lung troubles. Creomulsion
contains, in addition to creosote, other
healing elements which soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes and stop the irritation
znd inflammation, while the creosote goes
on to the stomach, is absorbed into the
blood, attacks - the seat of the trouble and
destroys the germs that lead to consump-
tion.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory in
the treatment of chronic coughs and colds,

s excellent for building up the system after
colds -or the flu. Money refunded if any
sough or cold, no matter of how long stand-
ing, is not relieved after taking according
to directions. Ask your druggist. Cree-
mulsion Co, Atlanta, Ga. (Air.) ;

Colds
In the chest —-

Apply Red Pepper at once
Not a plaster, not mustard. Not any

old-time method. The modern way is
Red Pepper Rub.

Nothing else applies such concentrated,
such penetrating heat. And heat that
doesn’t hurt. The old ways can’t compare.

Rub it on the chest where congestion
exists. A cold is congestion, you know.
Atonce you feel the tingling, penetrating
beat. -Circulation starts, congestion itrelieved, jhnd soon you will feel the cold
loosen.

This is just the age-old method of deal-
ing with a cold, perfected by modem
science. Red pepper, applied in this way,
does what old ways could not do. Use it
once and you wiH use it always. The dif-
ference will quickly show.

But have it ready— get it now. Evety
•hour saved at the start of a cold may save
many hours of trouble. Be ready to loosen

i it at once.

fKfUJIES forpafaMolrRED ter
PIPPER JSr

RUB <£££»
At all druggists CWCoU.

None genuine without the turn*Howies.

| Phone 787 and Get all the Information a “Master” Can Give 1
‘Can a so-and-so be cleaned?” ‘Willa such-and-such” f§

I shrink in cleaning?” “Will a — dye nicely?” "Can you j
g clean a dress by such-and-such a time?”

We get hundreds of phone requests for information of this «
sort and we LIKEto answer all such calls. Why shouldn’t I

I
we? Itgenerally leads to business in the .future.

Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. 1
B J MASTER CLEANERS AND DYERS

Phone 787
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